From Thiru.K.Rajaraman, I.A.S.,
Principal Secretary / Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,
Chengalpet, Chennai - 600 005.

To All State Commissioners of Sales Tax, (with enclosure)


Sir,

SUB Forms - Saleable forms - Commercial Taxes Department - "C" Forms lost by the Assistant Commissioner (CT), Bazaar Street Circle under control of the Joint Commissioner (CT), Coimbatore Division - Tamil Nadu Gazette Notification - published - wide publicity - requested - Reg.

REF Tamil Nadu Govt. Gazette Notification No. 33 dated: 21.08.2013

*****

I invite kind attention to the reference cited.

I enclose herewith a copy of Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Notification No.33 dated 21.08.2013 in which "C" forms bearing No. TN 2012-CTC-OH-0105950 was lost by the Assistant Commissioner (CT), Bazaar Street Circle, had been published and considered to be as invalid hereafter.

Hence, I request you to arrange to give wide publicity in your State, so as to avoid misuse of above "C" forms.

for Principal Secretary/
Commissioner of Commercial Taxes

28.11.2014
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Declaration of Multistoried Building area for construction of Commercial Buildings at Kakkavakkam Panchayat, Village, Uthukkottai Taluk, Thiruvalur District.

(Roc. No. 14132/2012/Special Cell)

No. VI(1)/338/2013.

The land comprising Survey Numbers S.No. 216-1A2, 1B2, 2A, 217-1, 4 of Kakkavakkam Panchayat Village, Uthukkottai Taluk, Thiruvalur District.

Having an extent of 12,300 sq.m is declared as Multistoried Building area for construction of Commercial Buildings as per Tamil Nadu Multistoried and Public Building Rules, 1973 and instructions thereof. In addition to that it is also requested to ensure the compliance of the following conditions at the time of clearing the building plans.

Conditions

1. The Multistoried building for Commercial use should be constructed with the conditions that the building should satisfy the parameters of floor Space Index, Plot Coverage etc. The applicant should obtain necessary clearance and No Objection Certificate (NOC) for the plans from the Authorities viz. Commissioner of Town and Country Planning, Highway Department, Traffic Police Department, Fire Service Department, Chennai Regional Advisory Committee, Airport Authority, Microwave Authority, Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and the applicant should obtain EIA clearance from the Ministry of Environment and Forest Department, Government of India as per Central Government's latest notification and submit it to the authority concerned.